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            Dentist – Des Plaines, IL

            Hometown 

                Dentistry Designed 

                Just for You
            

            
            
                
                    
                        Dental Insurance Checker

                    

                    

                    Check Insurance
                
                
                    
                    

                    Success! 

                        We're a preferred provider 

                        with your dental insurance!

                    Your checkup and cleaning will be covered! Request an appointment to have a friendly member of
                        our team get back to you with more information.

                    Request Appointment
                
                
                    
                    We take your dental insurance!

                    Request an appointment to have a friendly member of our team get back to you with
                        more information.

                    Request Appointment
                
            

            
                Watch Our Welcome Video
            
        
    



    
        Dental Reviews & Testimonials 

        Kind Words That
 Speak Volumes
        
            
                
                    “Dr. Patel and staff are the Best! My entire family have had exceptional dental work done. My
                        brother has been a patient of his for over 13 years. We moved out of town and still come back
                        for our dental needs. He is the Best! .”

                    
                        
                        
                             Regina
                        

                    
                
                
                    “Amazing place with very professional staff. The first time a dentist was honest with me and
                        answered all my questions. If you are looking for a great dentist that knows what they are doing
                        and how to assist you this is the place to come to. Highly recommend them!”

                    
                        
                        
                             Jasmina
                        

                    
                
                
                    “I have only great comments for this place. Where should I start? From the moment you make an
                        appointment, the front office will go the extra mile to keep you informed about your visit. The
                        staff that takes care of you during the visit are so polite and helpful. Doctor Sivan will talk
                        to you in very detailed way about your situation. He would help you to make the right decision.
                        Me and my whole family finally found a dentist that takes good care of you!”

                    
                        
                        
                             Emilios
                        

                    
                
            

            
                

                Read More Reviews
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                Welcome to Brite Smiles

                Great Dentistry Starts with a Commitment to You
                 Unlike other dental offices in the area, our bottom line isn’t our top priority. Here,
                    it’s dental patient satisfaction that always comes first, and we’re ready to prove this
                    at each of your visits – from your six-month checkups to last-minute appointments with our
                    
                        emergency dentist
                    
                    .
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                            All Dentistry Under 1 Roof

                            From routine procedures to complex treatment plans, we’ll make sure you can take care of
                                everything right here in our home dental office. 
                            Explore Our Services 
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                            Evening & Weekend Appointments

                            Scheduling an appointment when it works best for you is nice and easy thanks to our
                                extended hours. 
                            Schedule Your Visit 
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                            Advanced Dental Technology 

                            Our state-of-the-art equipment enables us to see and do more during your visits while
                                keeping you comfortable. 
                            See Our Technology 
                                    
                                        
                                            
                                                
                                                    
                                                
                                            
                                            
                                                
                                            
                                        
                                    
                                
                        
                    
                

            
        

    

    
    
        
            Our Featured Dental Services

            The Full Spectrum of Care 
             Rather than running around town to get this dental service here and that dental service there,
                we’re able to basically do it all right here in Des Plaines, including specialty services like
                
                    dental implants
                
                and
                
                    Invisalign
                
                . In addition to seeing you, we’re also ready to invite your children through our doors, so they
                can get on the path to optimal oral health right away.
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                How Can We Help You?
                
                    	
                                I Need a Checkup & Cleaning

                            
	
                                I Have a Cavity or Broken Tooth

                            
	
                                I Want to Enhance My Smile

                            


                    	
                                I am Missing One or More Teeth

                            
	
                                I Need a Dentist for My Child

                            
	
                                I am In Pain & Need Help

                            


                

                
                    Explore All Our Dental Services
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            Dental Insurance, Financing & More

            3 Convenient
 Ways to Pay 
        
        
            
                1
                Dental Insurance

                We accept all PPO plans and will make sure you maximize your benefits by handling your claims
                    ourselves. 
                Find Your Dental Insurance 
                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        
                                    
                                
                                
                                    
                                
                            
                        
                    
            
            
                2
                In-House Savings Plan

                Our plan costs less than dental insurance, offers similar savings, and doesn’t have deductibles,
                    yearly maximums, or waiting periods. 
                See Plan Details 
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                Financing

                Space out paying for your care in a way that suits you with little-to-no interest using our flexible
                    financing options. 
                Explore Financing Options 
                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        
                                    
                                
                                
                                    
                                
                            
                        
                    
            
        

    

	
		
			Frequently Asked Questions
		

		
			How much do you know about dentistry? Do you feel like you have all the information you need to get the right sort of care for your smile? If not, our team is ready to lend a helping hand! When you contact us or pay our office a visit, our team members will carefully listen to any questions that you may have and help you find the answers that you have been looking for. Feel free to check the FAQs below to see our responses to a few of the inquiries that patients tend to bring up about our practice and dentistry in general.
		

		
			
				How Do I Get Emergency Dental Care?
			

			
				Many emergency rooms lack the means to properly handle dental emergencies. As such, unless your emergency is life-threatening (in which case you should call 911), it’s generally better to contact a dentist when you have an urgent oral health issue. If you call our office, our team can give you first-aid advice and set up an emergency visit. After examining your mouth, we will let you know what options for treatment are available. It’s important to seek emergency dental care quickly, as the situation is likely to grow worse if action isn’t taken.
			

			
				How Do I Find the Best Place to Get Dental Work Done?
			

			
				When looking at a new dental practice, you may want to consider the following:
			

				
					Will they take my dental insurance?
				
	
					What kinds of services do they offer?
				
	
					Do they have hours that work with my schedule?
				
	
					Are they located near my home or place of work?
				
	
					What kind of care do they give their patients?
				


			
				Keep these questions in mind while researching the practice so that you can determine whether it’s a good fit for you. Remember that you can always read online reviews if you want a patient’s perspective of what the practice is like.
			

			
				How Much Does a Dental Checkup and Cleaning Cost in Des Plaines, IL?
			

			
				You’re probably already aware of the importance of visiting the dentist twice a year for preventive care. But how much will these appointments cost? Naturally, the answer won’t be exactly the same for every practice, but it is worth remembering that in the United States, the average cost for a dental checkup and cleaning is in the range of $200 to $350. There are ways you can make these visits more affordable; for example, our office is happy to accept many dental insurance plans, and we can help you pay for a CareCredit financing plan with little to no interest attached.
			

			
				How Much Does It Cost to Get a Tooth Pulled Without Insurance?
			

			
				Like with checkups and cleanings, the cost of a tooth extraction can vary depending on the practice you go to. In the United States, the cost will often be between $150 and $400. However, factors like the number of teeth being removed will need to be taken into account.
			

		

	

	
    
        
            
                
            

            
                Conveniently Located Near You

                 Ready to rebuild your smile with modern
                    
                        dentures
                    
                    ? Want to talk to our
                    
                        cosmetic dentist
                    
                    about transforming your grin with
                    
                        veneers
                    
                    ? Our nearby dental office is at 1583 Lee St, next to The Oaks between a Starbucks and
                    Wendy’s, about five minutes north of the Allstate Arena. We’re close to 90 and 294 as
                    well! When you’re ready to come see us, just click on the map for directions.
                

                Get Directions

            
        

    

    
   


    Ready to Get Started?
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            Request an Appointment 
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            Download Our Forms 
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            Have Questions? Get Answers.
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                        Are you a...
New Patient
Exisiting Patient
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                        How Did You Hear About Us?
Search Engine
Family/Friend
Promotion
Social Media
Other
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                (847) 297-0808
                1583 Lee Street, Des Plaines, IL
            

            
                Office Hours
                
                    Monday 10:00 am - 6:00 pm

                    Tuesday 10:00 am - 6:00 pm

                    Wednesday 10:00 am - 6:00 pm

                    Thursday 10:00 am - 7:00 pm

                    Friday By Appointment Only

                    Saturday 9:00 am - 2:00 pm
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